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THE POWER THAT
LIES WITHIN...
...data-capture and list
segmentation. It’s an incredibly
important part of marketing that
many businesses don’t ever
réalisé. In this issue, Mike Yates
from 121 Business looks at
how your business can benefit
from the power of data and
segmentation.

irst of ail let’s cover data-capture. Our golden
goal to data-capture is ‘Can I have yo urfirst and

get to know, like and trust you to feel com fortable in
going to the next stage.

last name, email address, full address postcode
and téléphoné num ber?’. Or worst case ‘Can I

following data-capture w hich is keeping in touch with

F

have yo u rfirst and last name plus email address?’.

This also leads onto another im portant part of marketing
people who are in your list on a regular basis, sending

We can data-capture in a num ber of ways - however

them content-rich information and educating them as to

th e m o s t p o w e rfu l fo rm o f d a ta c a p tu re is w h e re

various aspects of the solutions that you can offer them

prospects ‘opt-in’ of their own accord. They may find

should they décidé to use your services.

you on the internet, at an event, walk into your premises

There are a co u p le of fall dow n p o in ts here fo r the

- however they find you, your first priority needs to be

m ajority of businesses. The first one being that they

to ask them for their détails. This is a pre-requisite on

d o n ’t have the marketing software in place to capture

any website now - so not only does your website serve

and hold data (their list). The second (more com m on)

as an educational and inform ational platform , it also

is th a t th e y d o n ’t keep in to u ch w ith th e ir list on a

serves to collect prospects names by some form of data

regular basis. The m inim um standard you should be

exchange, such as a downloadable (or hard copy) gift

loo kin g fo r here is around every tw o w eeks to send

w hich is normally informational.

som e content-rich information that you feel your target

One of the reasons that data-capture is so im portant is

market finds of interest.

that one of the biggest myths about websites especially

One of the com m ents I received from a client recently

is th a t p eo p le w ill disco ver yo u r w ebsite and e ith e r

was the réalisation that ‘the more emails and contacts I

contact you or buy. Less than 1% of people that visit

seem to send, the more I seem to sell!’ (interesting that...).

your website are likely to contact or buy from you. This

There is another strategy that we need to focus on when

is due to a variety of reasons - the main one being they

we are carrying out effective data-capture. That is list

simply don’t know you well enough yet. They have to

segmentation. What we need to understand here is that
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everyone on your iist is différent. Something else you will
discover is that the 8 0 /2 0 rule also cornes into play here in
that 80% of the purchasing within your client base is likely to
be carried out by 20% of your client base (if you slice your Iist
another way you are also likely to find out that around 20% of
your clients will give you 80% of the headaches on a day to
day basisl But that’s for another timel).
The top 20% of your Iist must be identified and treated in a
very différent way than the rest. They should be treated as the
‘G old’ within your Iist. They should be first to receive offers,
free gifts, prom otions etc.
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The top 20 %
of your Iist musî be identified
and treated in a very
différent way. ^

Otoform® Xpand

However list-segmentation goes much further than this - as
you start to focus on the com m onalities of différent groups

• proportional expansion during
the ear impression

within your Iist you will start to discover that you can split them
into groups and focus your marketing messages accordingly.
The first segm entation should always be between buyers
and non-buyers with the goal for non-buyers aiming to help

• idéal for soft ear tissue and
hearing protection

them make that first purchase. The goal for people who have
already bought is also to w ork out how you can increase the
average sale value and their frequency of spend by asking
the simple question: “ If this person in my Iist has bought ‘X’,

• especially creamy consistency
for an easy application

then what else could they buy?”

MÏke Yates
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Inn erearsu p po rting cellsprotect haircells bysecreting
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hearing and balance. Hair cells are sensitive to death

<

from exposure to therapeutic drugs with ototoxic side

X

H SP70. May LA et al. J Clin Invest. 2013;123(8):3577-87.

Mechanosensory hair cells are the receptor cells of

e ffe cts, in c lu d in g a m in o g ly c o s id e a n tib io tic s and
cisplatin. We recently showed that the induction of heat
shock protein 70 (HSP70) inhibits ototoxic drug-induced
hair cell death. Here, we exam ined the m echanism s
underlying the protective effect of HSP70. In response to

more pronounced (68+7.5 dB vs. 31 ±2.2 dB)at 10 months

heat shock, HSP70 was induced in glia-like supporting

(P <0 .0 5). Tonal auditory brainstem response testing

cells but not in hair cells. Adenovirus-mediated infection

showed elevated thresholds (>60 dB) at ail frequencies

o f s u p p o rtin g c e lls w ith H sp7 0 in h ib ite d h a ir cell

(4-32 kHz) compared to the Controls. Distortion product

death. C oculture with heat-shocked utricles protected

otoacoustic émissions (DPOAE) were present in ail the

nonheat-shocked utricles against hair cell death. When

mice, although the older connexin 43 heterozygous mice

heat-shocked utricles from Hsp70-/- mice were used in

responded at higher thresholds. The pattern of connexin

cocultures, protection was abolished in both the heat-

43 immunoreactivity was distinctive from connexin 26 and

sh o cked utricles and the nonheat-shocked utricles.

30, showing minimal presence in the organ of Corti but

HSP70 was detected by ELISA in the media surrounding

robustly present in the retrocochlear centres.

heat-shocked utricles, and depletion of HSP70 from the

C O N C L U S IO N : C o n n e x in 43 h e te ro z y g o u s m ice

m edia abolished the protective effect of heat shock,

demonstrated greater degree of hearing loss compared

suggesting that HSP70 is secreted by supporting cells.

to age-matched contrais. It is abundantly found in the

Together our data indicate that supporting cells mediate

re tro c o ch le a r a u d ito ry centres. T he m echanism of

the protective effect of HSP70 against hair cell death,

hearing loss in these mice does not appearto be related

and they suggest a m ajor rôle fo r supporting cells in

to hair cell loss.

determining the fate of hair cells exposed to stress.
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Connexin 43 and hearing: Possible implications
for retrocochlear auditory processing. Kim AH et al.
Laryngoscope. 2013.
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O B J E C T IV E S /H Y P O T H E S IS : To e x a m in e th e

re la tio n s h ip b etw e en he a rin g and co n n e x in 43, a

Massida Z et al. J Speech Lang Hear Res. 2013;56(5): 1389-401.

• In this study, the authors examined the ability of subjects
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dom inant gap junctional protein in the central nervous
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system. STUDY DESIGN: Original research.
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METHODS: Connexin 43 heterozygous mice are used
to assess its mutational effect on hearing. Results are

Gender categorization in cochlear implant users.
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with cochlear implants (Cls) to discriminate voice gender
and how this ability evolved as a function of Cl experience.
The authors presented a continuum of voice samples
created by voice morphing, with 9 intermediate acoustic
parameter steps between a typical maie and a typical
female. This method allowed for the évaluation of gender
categorization not only when acoustical features were

com pared to Controls consisting of connexin 43, wild

spécifié to gender but also for more ambiguous cases,

type and CBA/J mice. Hearing is assessed using auditory

when fundamental frequency or formant distribution were

brainstem response and distortion product otoacoustic

located between typical values.

émissions tests. Distribution of connexin 43 inthe organ of

Results showed a global, though variable, déficit for voice

Corti and the retrocochlear auditory centers (eighth nerve,

gender categorization in Cl recipients com pared with

cochlear nucléus, olivary complex, latéral lemniscus, and

subjects with normal hearing. This déficit was stronger

inferior colliculus, respectively) is examined. Fluorescent

for ambiguous stimuli in the voice continuum: Average

markers are used to elucidate cell types.

performance scores for Cl users were 58% lower than

RESULTS: Mean c lic k a u d ito ry brainstem response

average scores for subjects with normal hearing in cases

threshold for the young connexin 43 heterozygous mice

of ambiguous stimuli and 19% lower for typical maie and

(3-4 months) was 36.7±12.6 dB compared to 2 5 ± 0 dB for

female voices. The authors found no signif icant improvement

control mice (P<0.05). Mean threshold différence became

in voice gender categorization with Cl experience.
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